“Chapter Spotlight”
Program/Project 2020-2021
Texas State Organization
Instructions

• Fill out the form and save the completed document for your files
• Chapters may submit a program and a project if they choose. You are not
required to do both. If submitting both, please complete a separate
document for each item.
• Please do not submit photos this year.
• Submit completed applications via email to Lisa Yates, State Programs &
Service Projects Chair, at Lyates0509@aol.com

Chapter Identification
Chapter
Chapter Number
Area
Contact for the program
Contact email address
Contact phone number

Theta Alpha
193
9
Catie King
catienking@gmail.com
214-802-2830

Specify Program or Project
Goal of your program/ project
Title of program/project
Area
Number of members involved in
the program/project
Approximate time of
program/project
POC phone number
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Project
Put math facts & sight words on elementary stairs
Arcadia Park stairs project
9

17

4 hours across 2 Saturdays (~2 hours each day)
Arcadia Park Elem. # 972-502-5300

Summary of Program (Summarize your program/project below.)
Last spring, just before schools were closed due to the Coronavirus, our chapter had
ordered multiplication facts and high-frequency sight words made to fit the stairs at
Arcadia Park Elementary, the elementary school we were supporting for our chapter
project. The campus administrator shared that having sight words or math facts
displayed where the students could see them frequently had been on their wish list, and
Theta Alpha was eager to grant their wish. This year our chapter set the goal to install
those on the stairs. We scheduled two Saturdays when the school was open and would
permit volunteers to come to work on this project.
On the first date, November 7, 2020, we adhered the vinyl strips with multiplication facts
on the main stair case in the front of the school. Chapter members brought individually
wrapped breakfast foods and drinks to share with teachers and other campus staff while
we were there. It was an enjoyable day. Approximately 14 chapter members attended
that day to perform various tasks from unrolling and sorting the vinyl strips and putting
them in numerical order to cleaning the stairs and using a squeegie to smooth out any
bubbles while applying the math facts to the stairs.
The second date, March 6, 2021, 12 chapter members met at the school to apply
high-frequency sight words on the stairs in one of the side stairwells. Prior to the activity,
members who were not able to attend at the school met with those on campus via Zoom
meeting. Again the tasks were divided by those able to go to Arcadia Park Elementary,
so some ladies prepared the vinyl, cleaned the front of the stairs, or applied and
smoothed down the vinyl.
Although the pandemic caused some delays to the completion of the project and the
need for social distancing prevented some members from actively participating in the
installation, the project was completed and everyone had the opportunity to be there on
the day through Facebook Live streaming (in November) and a Zoom meeting (in
March). Overall a rewarding project that we hope will help students passing through that
campus practice their reading and multiplcation skills.
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